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Abstract. Lakes in the Arctic are important reservoirs of heat with much lower albedo in summer and larger absorption of solar
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radiation than surrounding tundra vegetation. In the winter, lakes that do not freeze to their bed have a mean annual bed
temperature > 0 °C in an otherwise frozen landscape. Under climate warming scenarios, we expect Arctic lakes to accelerate
thawing underlying permafrost due to warming waters in the summer and in the winter. Previous studies of Arctic lakes have
focused on ice cover and thickness, the ice decay process, catchment hydrology, lake water balance, and eddy covariance
measurements, but little work has been done in the Arctic to model lake heat balance. We applied the LAKE 2.0 model to
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simulate water temperatures in three Arctic lakes in Northern Alaska over several years and tested the sensitivity of the model to
several perturbations of input meteorological variables (precipitation, shortwave radiation, and air temperature). The LAKE
model is a one-dimensional model that explicitly solves vertical profiles of water state variables on a grid. We used a
combination of meteorological data from local and remote weather stations, as well as data derived from remote sensing, to drive
the model. We validated modelled water temperatures with data of observed lake temperatures at several depths. Our validation
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of the LAKE model completes a necessary step toward modelling changes in Arctic lake ice regimes, lake heat balance, and
thermal interactions with permafrost. The sensitivity analysis shows us that the LAKE model is not highly sensitive to the
weather data perturbations used in this study. Our results show that snow depth and lake ice strongly affect water temperatures
during the frozen season which dominates the annual thermal regime. These findings suggest that reductions in lake ice thickness
and duration could lead to more heat storage by lakes and enhanced permafrost degradation.

30

1 Introduction
Forty percent of Arctic lowlands are covered by lakes (Grosse et al., 2013). Lakes in the Arctic are important reservoirs of heat
(Williamson et al., 2009) that affect permafrost thaw and carbon and methane emissions (Rowland et al., 2011; Abnizova et al.,
2012). Lake water temperatures regulate heat fluxes, biogeochemical activity, and are influenced by meteorological conditions
and the surface radiative balance (Abnizova et al., 2012; Jeffries et al., 1999; Arp et al., 2011; Wik et al., 2016; Rouse et al.,
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1997). Increasing lake temperatures can thaw underlying permafrost, creating taliks and enhancing surface-groundwater
interactions (Rowland et al., 2011; Jorgenson et al., 2006; Jorgenson and Shur, 2007). Understanding and modeling water
temperatures in permafrost landscapes is critical to be able to predict future talik development, permafrost thaw, and greenhouse
gas releases (Grosse et al., 2013).
Multiple lake models attempt to capture temperature variability in Arctic lakes. Zero-dimensional models are used primarily in
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long timescale studies and have simplified numerical schemes allowing for computational efficiency (Mironov, 2008; Kirillin et
al., 2011). The one-dimensional models have more sophisticated physical parametrization of the hydro- and thermo-dynamical
processes and can effectively simulate fine scale temporal (hourly, daily) thermal and biogeochemical processes. Recent twodimensional models add advective heat transport through groundwater flow (Rowland et al., 2011; Grenier et al., 2018; Provost
and Voss, 2019). Three-dimensional models couple three-dimensional surface flow to three-dimensional groundwater flow
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(Spanoudaki et al., 2009; Rueda and MacIntyre, 2010; Painter et al., 2016; Painter, 2011). Most high-fidelity physics models
require an increase in computing time. Using high temporal resolution meteorological data adds an additional burden to the
compute time. Grant et al., (2021) stressed the important role of one-dimensional models serving as an optimal solution/tool
when it comes to perform multiple runs for large numbers of lakes under different scenarios of climate change.
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We use the one-dimensional LAKE 2.0 model, which has been in active development since 2011, presenting a compromise
50

between explicit resolution of key physical processes and computational efficiency (Stepanenko et al., 2011, 2016; Iakunin et al.,
2020). This one-dimensional model allows high temporal resolution input data and computational efficiency combined with
effective reproducibility of the thermodynamics of lakes. An advantage of the LAKE model in context of climate-lakepermafrost interaction studies, is that it explicitly simulates phase transitions in underlying ground at different depth zones of
bottom sediments (Stepanenko et al., 2016).
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The original version of the LAKE model was developed by Stepanenko and Lykossov, (2005) and Stepanenko et al., (2011) and
then extensively validated against biogeochemical observations and similar type models as a part of the Lake Model
Intercomparison Project (Stepanenko et al., 2010, 2013, 2016). In recent studies, the main focus of the LAKE model
developments was its biogeochemical module, which describes O2, CO2 and CH4 gas exchange between the water column and
sediments at different depths (Stepanenko et al., 2011; Iakunin et al., 2020). In spite of the considerable research testing the
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LAKE biogeochemical module, little has been done to validate water temperatures produced by the LAKE model for lakes in
permafrost regions, rendering it difficult to predict the heat fluxes and impact to underlying frozen ground.
Here we validate the LAKE model thermodynamics using water temperature observations from three Arctic lakes in Alaska: Fox
Den, Atqasuk, and Toolik. All three lakes are located within the continuous permafrost zone in the northern part of Alaska
(Jorgenson et al., 2008; Obu et al., 2019). The lakes represent three different climate regimes spanning the continuous permafrost
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zone, ranging from -6 to -12 °C mean annual air temperatures (MAAT). The morphometry of the lakes varies from small and
shallow (Fox Den) to large and deep (Toolik). Validating lake water temperatures among diverse climatological conditions and
lake morphometries in the Arctic allows us to quantify the robustness of the LAKE model. This is a crucial step toward applying
the LAKE model to examine the impact of water bodies on permafrost.

2 Methods
70

2.1 Description of the model
The LAKE 2.0 is a 1-D model of thermodynamic, hydrodynamic and biogeochemical processes in the water basin and the lake
bottom sediments Stepanenko et al. (2016). The model uses the generic form of the Reynolds-averaged advection–diffusion
equation applied to horizontal velocity components, temperature, turbulent kinetic energy (TKE), TKE dissipation, and
concentration of multiple gases such as O2, CO2 and CH4. The lake thermodynamics includes a heat diffusion formulation where
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heat conductance is a sum of molecular and turbulent coefficients computed involving the k-eps model (Stepanenko et al., 2016).
The lake hydrodynamics portion employs momentum equations and uses the Coriolis force for lakes with a horizontal size that
exceeds the internal Rossby deformation radius (Patterson et al., 1984). The model takes into account heat and gas exchange with
a sloping bottom. The scheme for water temperature and gas concentrations is coupled to sediment columns originating at the
bottom at different depths. The heat exchange in the sediment layer includes vertical transport and phase transition between
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water and ice (Stepanenko et al., 2019). The vertical heat transport in sediments is described according to Côté and Konrad
(2005). Liquid water is transported via gravity and capillary-sorption forces (Stepanenko and Lykossov, 2005). The geothermal
heat flux at the lower boundary of the sediment layer is assumed to be zero. More detailed information about mathematical
formulations used in the model can be found in Stepanenko and Lykossov (2005), Stepanenko et al. (2016) and Stepanenko et al.
(2020).
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2.2 LAKE model setup
The simulation conducted in the present study spans 2, 4, and 4 years at three study lake sites (Atqasuk, Fox Den, and Toolik)
respectively, with a 1 hour time step (1 day for Fox Den) for the input and output data. In the set-up stage, specific features of the
study lakes were prescribed, namely the depth of the lake, area of lake surface, morphometry of the lake bottom, the vertical
water grid resolution (1m), the vertical soil grid resolution (1 m) and depth (10 m), and soil type (silty loam). The LAKE model
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was initialized with water column temperature data measured at each site. For each site, the model was spun up using 1 year of
meteorological data repeated for 10 years. The resulting water and soil temperatures were used to initialize water and soil
temperatures for the simulations. Atmospheric forcing input data were taken from local meteorological stations (Toolik,
Atqasuk), remote meteorological stations (Fox Den) and remotely sensed satellite data (Fox Den, Atqasuk).
2.3 Input data
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Since the LAKE model input files require a certain data format, we developed pre-processing scripts to streamline the LAKE
model's input data. For Atqasuk, snow depth (m) was converted to precipitation (m s-1, method described below). For Fox Den
and Atqasuk incoming longwave and shortwave radiation were taken from NASA CERES for the 1°x1° grid cell containing the
study lake (Wielicki et al., 1998; Rutan et al., 2015; Kato et al., 2018).
2.4 Data and script availability
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Weather data and model infiles for simulations in this study have been archived and are publicly available (Jafarov et al., 2021).
Observed water temperature data has been published and archived for Atqasuk (Hinkel et al., 2012), Fox Den (Jones et al.,
2021), and Toolik Lake (MacIntyre and Cortes, 2017; Clark and Jafarov, 2021). Pre-processing scripts were developed to
combine data sources, convert units, and format meteorological data for input into the LAKE model. Post-processing scripts
were developed to compare LAKE modeled water temperature to observed water temperature and to calculate model error. All
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processing scripts have been archived and are publicly available (Clark and Jafarov, 2021).
2.5 Study site: Atqasuk Lake
Atqasuk Lake 201 (70.452497, -156.951984) is located on the North Slope of Alaska, approximately 90 km south of Utqiaġvik,
AK. It is a large lake (2,732,050 m2) with a maximum depth of 2.54 m surrounded by sedge, moss, dwarf-shrub wetland tundra
(Walker et al., 2005). The area is classified as continuous permafrost, but the presence and depth of permafrost under the lake is
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not confirmed (Jorgenson et al., 2008; Obu et al., 2019). Meteorological data was measured locally at the lake except for frozen
season precipitation. Mean annual air temperature was -8.98 °C. Validation water temperatures were measured hourly at 30 cm
and 250 cm for 2013 to 2015 (Hinkel et al., 2012). The simulation period was 2013-08-12 to 2015-08-10 (Fig. A1).
We pre-processed meteorological data for the Atqasuk lake from two sources: the South Meade USGS meteorological station
and the Atqasuk lake meteorological station (Urban, 2017; Hinkel et al., 2012). The local meteorological data included:
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atmospheric pressure [mb], rainfall [mm], air temperature [°C], wind speed [m s-1], gust speed [m s-1], wind direction [degree],
and short and longwave radiation [W m-1]. The Atqasuk lake meteorological station did not have frozen season precipitation
data. For frozen season precipitation we used hourly snow depth data from the South Meade USGS station (Urban, 2017). We
extracted frozen precipitation from hourly snow depth by calculating the difference between the original and lagged snow depth
time-series. Only positive differences were used for frozen precipitation. Due to sonic ranger instrument noise and wind-blown
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snow, the differenced time series contained high frequency small positive values that did not correspond to actual precipitation
amounts. To filter this noise from the precipitation signal, we experimented with different minimum frozen precipitation
4
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threshold values and found that filtering precipitation values to remove values < 2.5 cm provides the best to match the observed
lake water temperatures.
2.6 Study site: Fox Den Lake
125

Fox Den Lake (66.55877, -164.45670) is located on the Northwest portion of the Seward Peninsula in Western Alaska. It is a
small lake (17,861 m2) approximately 2 km from the Chukchi Sea coast, located in a drained lake basin with a maximum depth
of 1.6 m, and surrounded by tussock sedge, dwarf-shrub, moss tundra (Walker et al., 2005). The area is classified as continuous
permafrost, but the presence and depth of permafrost under the lake is not confirmed (Jorgenson et al., 2008; Obu et al., 2019).
Meteorological data was not available locally at Fox Den. Instead, meteorological data from the National Weather Service
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station (Smith et al., 2011) at Kotzebue, AK (~90km ENE, station ID: 70133026616) was used and short and longwave radiation
was obtained from NASA CERES (Wielicki et al., 1998; Rutan et al., 2015). Mean annual air temperature at Kotzebue was -5.37
°C for 2009 to 2013. Validation water temperatures were measured hourly at 1.5 m for 2009-2013 (Jones et al., 2021). The
simulation period was 2009-06-10 to 2013-06-10 (Fig. A2).
2.7 Study site: Toolik Lake
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Toolik Lake (68.63150, -149.60740) is located on the North Slope of Alaska. It is a large and deep lake (1,492,898 m2) with a
maximum depth of 26.5 m surrounded by non-tussock sedge, dwarf-shrub, moss tundra and prostrate dwarf-shrub, herb tundra
(Walker et al., 2005). The lake has a seasonal inlet and outlet. The area is classified as continuous permafrost, but the presence
and depth of permafrost under the lake is not confirmed (Jorgenson et al., 2008; Obu et al., 2019). Meteorological data is
collected at the nearby (~30 m W) Toolik Field Station and includes atmospheric pressure [mb], all season precipitation [mm],
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snow depth [m], air temperature [°C], wind speed [m s-1], wind direction [degrees], and short and longwave radiation [W m-1]
(Edgar et al., 2018). Mean annual air temperature at Toolik was -7.36 °C. The simulation period was 2013-05-17 to 2016-09-18
(Fig. A3).
Validation water temperatures were measured at 5 min intervals for 2013-2016 (MacIntyre and Cortes, 2017). The temperature
sensors at Toolik lake were placed at 24 depths from 0 m to 20 m for the ice-free season (June - August) and at 19 depths from 3
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m to 22 m for the ice season (September - May). For shallow depths (0 - 2 m), measured temperature was only available for the
ice-free season, generally June through August. As water temperature measurement depths changed seasonally and annually, we
interpolated the temperature data to hourly time intervals and 1 m depth intervals to compare with the model output data format.
Inlet stream discharge and temperature were measured during the thaw season continuously using a pulse generator and stagedischarge relationships developed using periodic manual discharge measurements (Kling, 2019). Toolik inlet discharge data was
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formatted for the LAKE model but no processing or unit conversions were performed (Clark and Jafarov, 2021). Lake outlet
discharge was assumed to be equal to inlet discharge for model input.
Toolik lake meteorological data was provided in a raw format with missing data and without error checking. For our purposes,
Toolik lake meteorological data was gap-filled using a 7-day rolling average (Clark and Jafarov, 2021). Data was manually
checked for errors and missing or erroneous values were replaced. Missing atmospheric pressure data for the winter of
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2015/2016 was filled with data from winter 2014/2015. Missing precipitation values were filled with 0.
2.8 Model Sensitivity Analysis
To test the sensitivity of the model output to potential future weather conditions and to test the
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model’s sensitivity to inaccurate weather inputs, we altered the weather input for each lake using a common set of scenarios. We
choose the following scenarios: precipitation (P, -50%,-20%,-10%,+10%,+20%,+100%), frozen precipitation (P_w, 160

20%,+20%), shortwave radiation (SW, -20%,-10%,+10%,+20%), and air temperature (TA, -2 °C,-1 °C,+1 °C,+2 °C). The frozen
season was defined as days with mean daily temperature < 0 °C. Scenario data was compared to baseline simulations using the
Z-score. Z-score is calculated as the mean of Z’s for the scenario for a given model variable (e.g. water temperature at 1 m
depth), where each Z is calculated as the difference of the model variable, x, and the mean of baseline, µ, divided by the standard
deviation of the baseline, s, following Eq. (1):
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.

(1)

3 Results
3.1 Model validation: Atqasuk Lake
The Atqasuk modeled lake temperatures closely follow the observed temperatures at 0.3 m and 2.5 m over the summer period
(Fig. 1). During the frozen season, the modeled temperatures underestimate cooling in the lake. There is mismatch towards the
170

end of each frozen season which is likely explained by ice rafting moving the temperature sensor into shallower water, which has
been observed at many Arctic lakes (Jones, personal communication). After ice-off and temperature sensor replacement, the
model captures summer temperatures well. A better match between modeled and observed temperature could be achieved with
more accurate snow accumulation data and a well anchored temperature sensor.

175

Figure 1. Atqasuk modeled and observed lake water temperature at 0.3 m (a) and 2.5 m (b) and modeled lake ice depth, lake snow
depth and measured monthly precipitation (vertical black bars) (c). Gray shading indicates periods of uncertainty in temperature
sensor depth when ice-rafting may have moved the sensor to shallower water. The y-axis of panel (a) is limited to water temperatures >
0 °C as the LAKE model water temperature is limited to > 0 °C.

3.2 Model validation: Fox Den
180

The modeled temperatures at Fox Den follow the observed temperatures (one depth: 1.5 m) over the simulation period (Fig. 2).
There is some temperature mismatch during ice-off and during the thaw season. As with Atqasuk, the temperature sensor at Fox
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Den was subject to ice raft induced movement during ice-off. Additionally, more accurate modeled temperatures may have been
achieved with local meteorological data and a well anchored temperature sensor.

185

Figure 2. Fox Den Lake modeled and observed water temperature at 1.5 m (a) and modeled lake ice depth, modeled lake snow depth
and measured monthly precipitation (vertical black bars) (b).

3.3 Model validation: Toolik Lake
Modeled water temperature was very similar to observed water temperature for Toolik Lake for all years (Fig. 3). For 2013 and
2014 the modeled shallow (0, 3 m) water temperature was overestimated while for 2015 and 2016 shallow water temperature
190

was underestimated, though it tracked observed temperature. At 3 m depth, summer water temperature was also overestimated in
2013 and 2014 and underestimated for 2015 and 2016. Frozen season 3 m water temperature for 2013/2014, 2014/2015, and
2015/2016 was underestimated. For both 0 m and 3 m depth, a step-like dip associated with ice-off and beginning of stream
discharge data is seen in the modeled temperature, but not in observed data. From 2015-08 through 2015-09 at 3m depth, the
observed water temperature appears to be in error, as the temperature departure is not seen at other depths. It was apparently
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corrected in mid- 2015-09 with the placement of the winter sensor array.

200

Figure 3. Toolik Lake modeled and observed lake water temperature at 1 m (a) and 3 m (b) and modeled lake ice depth, lake snow
depth and measured monthly precipitation (vertical black bars) (c). Missing observed data in (a) and (b) is due to seasonal placement
and removal of the temperature sensors, see Methods for details. The y-axis of panel (a) is limited to water temperatures > 0 °C as the
LAKE model water temperature is limited to > 0 °C.
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For 10 m and 19 m depths, modeled water temperature at Toolik tracked the general patterns of observed temperatures with
some departures (Fig. 4). For 10 m and 19 m summertime water temperature, the model only partially captures the observed
temperature patterns. As with 2 m and 3 m, a step-like dip associated with ice-off and beginning of stream discharge data is seen
in the modeled temperature, but not in observed data.
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Figure 4. Toolik Lake modeled and observed lake water temperature at 5 m (a), 10 m (b) and 19 m (c).

3.4 Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity scenarios (TA, P, P_w, and SW) had minimal effect on water temperature (2.5 m depth) for Atqasuk (-0.13 to
0.12 Z-score, Fig. 5). For Fox Den, the effect on water temperature (1.5 m depth) was minimal and similar to Atqasuk. For
210

Toolik, there were slightly larger positive Z-scores for shallow depth water temperatures (1, 3, and 5 m depth, -0.13 to 0.34) and
also for deeper depths (10 and 19 m depth, -0.13 to 0.52) compared to the other two lakes. For all three lakes, shortwave
radiation had the greatest effect followed by air temperature and precipitation with a few exceptions (Fig. 5 ), most notably
P_50% and TA+2C.
Ice thickness showed moderate effects from the sensitivity scenarios for Fox Den (-0.73 to 1.08), but only minimal effects for
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Atqasuk and Toolik (-0.41 to 0.49, Fig. 5). The P_50% scenario had the greatest effect on increasing ice thickness for all three
lakes while the P_200% scenario had the greatest effect for decreasing ice thickness but only for Atqasuk and Fox Den. Ice
thickness is strongly influenced by snow depth, particularly in the extreme precipitation scenarios.
Snow thickness was most strongly affected by the P scenarios for all lakes (Fig. 5). As expected, the extreme scenarios (P_50%
and P_200%) had the greatest effect on snow depth. Increasing P, decreasing SW, and decreasing TA all increased snow depth;
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decreasing P, increasing SW, and increasing TA all decreased snow depth. Compared to year-round precipitation (P) scenarios,
frozen season precipitation (P_w) scenarios were similar for water temperature, ice thickness, and snow depth (Fig. 5).
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Figure 5. Model sensitivity matrix showing mean Z-score for each scenario compared to the baseline model scenario for each response
variable (ice thickness (m), snow depth (m), and water temperature at various depths). The sensitivity scenarios are: precipitation (P, 50%,-20%,-10%,+10%,+20%,+100%), frozen precipitation (P_w, -20%,+20%), shortwave radiation (SW, -20%,-10%,+10%,+20%),
and air temperature (TA, -2 °C,-1 °C,+1 °C,+2 °C). Warm colors represent positive Z-scores, while cool colors represent negative Zscores. Lighter colors indicate smaller Z-scores while darker colors indicate greater Z-scores.

Focusing on the sensitivity of water temperatures during the frozen and thawed season, we find that most of the scenarios had a
greater effect in the frozen season (Fig. 6). Increased SW scenarios had positive Z-scores for all three lakes, with greater Z-scores
230

in the frozen season. In general, Z-scores for Atqasuk were negative for most scenarios (except SW increases) and Z-scores were
positive for Fox Den and Toolik for most scenarios ( except SW decreases for both lakes and TA decreases for Fox Den). The
larger effect of the P scenarios in the frozen season can be attributed to snow cover thickness playing a large role in controlling
frozen season lake water temperature.
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Figure 6. Model water temperature response (mean z-score, all water depths) across the three lakes, 16 scenarios, and two seasons
(frozen and thawed, based on ice presence) as compared to the baseline scenario. Blue bars are the frozen season, red bars are the
thawed season. See Methods or Fig. 5 for description of the scenarios.

4 Discussion
4.1 Differences between study lakes
240

Despite large differences in lake size, shape, depth, and meteorology, the LAKE model performed well in reproducing lake water
temperatures in all three study lakes. Toolik Lake is a large and deep lake compared to the shallow small Fox Den and the
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shallow but large Atqasuk lake. Toolik lake also has a large inlet and outlet stream which contributes substantial water influx and
efflux during the thaw season.
Initially, we attempted to model Toolik Lake without including inflow and outflow but we were unable to achieve good matches
245

with measured lake temperatures (Figs. B1 & B2). Most notably, water temperature mixing in the profile was delayed and
weaker during the period of ice-off and throughout the summer. Modeled shallow water (1 m) temperature exceeded the
observed temperatures and modeled deep water temperatures remained warmer than observed water temperatures during the
frozen season and colder during the thawed season. Incorporating inflow and outflow into the Toolik simulations greatly
improved the model fit to the observed temperature data. Most notably inflows after ice-off helped to promote vertical mixing of
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the temperature profile.
The discharge data used for Toolik lake was only available for a limited period of time during the thawed season. Discharge
measurements did not start until personnel arrived with discharge equipment (mid-May to early-June). Discharge measurements
from the early thaw season (likely beginning in early-May) are missing. This type of partial dataset highlights the need to collect
data on ecological timeframes (i.e. the full thaw and full discharge season).
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4.2 Differences between terrestrial and lake based met stations
There was minimal mismatch between modeled lake water temperatures and measured lake water temperatures for all three
lakes. The errors in modeled lake temperatures can be partially attributed to the quality of the meteorological data used to drive
the LAKE model, particularly for frozen season precipitation. Furthermore, all meteorological data used in this study was
collected from terrestrial stations (at various distances), not from the lake surfaces, further adding to potential modeled lake
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temperature error.
It is well known that meteorological conditions on lakes differ from that of the nearby terrestrial surfaces due to differences in
surface albedo, heat exchange, surface roughness, and fetch. Furthermore, it is common for Arctic lake snow cover to differ from
terrestrial snow cover (Sturm and Liston, 2003) as high winds can and do remove the complete snowpack from frozen lakes
many times during the frozen season. In addition, much of the snowpack may be converted to snow ice, effectively reducing the
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snow thickness (Leppäranta, 2014). Snowpack plays an important role in the surface energy balance of lakes (Jeffries and
Morris, 2006; Jeffries et al., 1999). Arctic lakes without snowpack would have substantially greater ice thickness and lower
water temperatures throughout the frozen season (Alexeev et al., 2016). We do not have validation data for lake snowpack for
our three study lakes. In future studies, it would be worthwhile to test the ability of the model to produce this phenomenon and
ideally recreate it for a known lake with a validation dataset of water temperature, lake ice thickness, and lake snow depth.
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4.3 Modeling lake thermal effects in permafrost
While much work has been done in the study and simulation of lakes in permafrost settings, few studies have addressed the
sensitivity of arctic lakes to climate change. Langer et al. (2016) simulated two lakes in the Lena River Delta using a linked
CryoGrid3 and FLake model using historic climate data and two climate projections (Representative Concentration Pathway 4.5
& 8.5) to assess the effects of shallow water bodies on permafrost degradation in land surface models. However, their analysis
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focuses on sediment temperatures, talik formation below the lakes, and formation of new waterbodies in thawing permafrost.
Other studies have applied models to simulate hydrologic transport processes and pathways (Rueda and MacIntyre, 2010),
carbon biogeochemistry and ebullition (Tan et al., 2015, 2017), lake thermal structure (Guo et al., 2021), and stratification and
heat exchange (Boike et al., 2015) in Toolik Lake and other Arctic lakes. While several other models have been applied to
simulate lake thermal dynamics in permafrost settings, they have focused on thermokarst shore expansion (Ling and Liao, 2016;
11
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Ling and Zhang, 2019), talik sediment temperatures, talik development, and refreezing (Ling and Zhang, 2003, 2004), lake ice
phenology (Zhang and Jeffries, 2000; Morris et al., 2005), conductive heat flux through snow (Jeffries et al., 1999; Jeffries and
Morris, 2006), or advective heat transport (Rowland et al., 2011) rather than lake water temperature, ice thickness and snow
depth as in this study. Previous work has not addressed the sensitivity of lake water temperature, lake ice thickness or lake snow
depth to changes in air temperature, precipitation, or shortwave radiation.
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4.4 Observed LAKE model dynamics
The “dips” of water temperature in LAKE model results for Toolik lake down to depths of 10 m prior to ice-off can be explained
by convective instability under the ice, where this instability can be caused by the under-ice penetration of solar radiation
creating unstable stratification (a well-known phenomenon, e.g. Bouffard et al., 2019). However, the model significantly
overestimated the magnitude of the process, which indicates likely numerical instabilities to be addressed in future studies.
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The Z-scores in water temperature were limited in the model by negative feedbacks between surface temperature and surface
heat budget components. The rise of surface temperature by increasing air temperature (TA scenarios) or shortwave radiation
(SW scenarios) leads to enhancing upward longwave radiation and evaporative heat losses, hindering further temperature rise. A
similar effect of suppressing the surface temperature departure from baseline simulation takes place under the opposite air
temperature and shortwave radiation deviations. The applicability of this modeling result to real-world processes is limited by
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not taking into account the lake effects on atmospheric state, and in a fully coupled lake-atmosphere system model the similar
sensitivity experiments should provide different estimates.

5 Conclusion
5.1 Sensitivity analysis summary
The sensitivity analysis shows us that the LAKE model is robust and not highly sensitive to the weather data perturbations used
300

in this study. Even the relatively extreme scenarios (P_50%, P_200%, SW_120%, TA_+2, and TA_-2) produced only moderate
Z-scores < 2.0. More moderate scenarios produced minimal Z-scores, < 1.0 in a majority of scenarios.
5.2 Local vs remote met data for LAKE model
Local meteorological data for the arctic is often lacking, of poor quality, or often contains large spans of missing data due to
equipment failure and harsh weather conditions. Meteorological data for lakes is especially rare as the vast majority of
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meteorological stations are terrestrially located. We were encouraged by our Fox Den results that we were able to reasonably
accurately model lake water temperatures with daily remote meteorological data and remotely sensed radiative fluxes. Future
applications of the LAKE model will benefit from the abundance of daily meteorological data, remote meteorological data, and
remotely sensed radiative fluxes.
5.3 Application of RS for LAKE model

310

Remote sensing has the potential to provide much needed local data for lake surface conditions including snow depth, ice
thickness, and surface radiation fluxes. While we did not include remotely sensed snow depth or ice thickness in this study, such
data would serve to better estimate and validate lake modeling efforts over large areas without local meteorological stations.
However, care should be taken in applying remote sensing data without local validation datasets. The LAKE model could be
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used for the development of a reduced complexity model that could be applied in combination with the remotely sensed data to
315

evaluate the thermal impact of widespread Arctic lakes on thawing permafrost.
5.4 Application of LAKE 2.0 in permafrost environments
LAKE 2.0 is a robust model that is appropriate for modeling the thermal interaction of surface waters and permafrost that is
widespread in Arctic landscapes. To the best of our knowledge, the sensitivity of lake thermal and ice regimes to perturbations of
atmospheric forcing in the continuous permafrost zone has not been addressed in the literature. Sub-lake permafrost and talik
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development below shallow lakes are topics of interest as the Arctic continues to experience unprecedented warming, shifting
lake thermal dynamics and thawing permafrost (e.g. Peng et al., 2021; Langer et al., 2016; Boike et al., 2015; Alexeev et al.,
2016; Creighton et al., 2018; Parsekian et al., 2019; Arp et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2010). Empirical studies have already shown that
shallow lakes have warmed substantially over the last 30 years and may have already begun talik development (Arp et al., 2016).
LAKE 2.0 can be a valuable tool to explore the thermal effects of new and developing arctic lakes on underlying permafrost.
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6 Appendices
Appendix A: Meteorological data used in simulations

330

Figure A1. Atqasuk hourly meteorological data used in simulations. Air temperature °K (a), atmospheric pressure Pa (b), longwave
radiation W m2 (c), shortwave radiation W m2 (d), 2 component wind speed m s-1 (e & f), humidity kg kg-1 (g), and precipitation m s-1
(h).
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Figure A2. Fox Den daily meteorological data used in simulations. Air temperature °K (a), atmospheric pressure Pa (b), longwave
radiation W m2 (c), shortwave radiation W m2 (d), 2 component wind speed m s-1 (e & f), humidity kg kg-1 (g), and precipitation m s-1
(h).
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335
Figure A3. Toolik hourly meteorological data used in simulations. Air temperature °K (a), atmospheric pressure Pa (b), longwave
radiation W m2 (c), shortwave radiation W m2 (d), 2 component wind speed m s-1 (e & f), humidity kg kg-1 (g), and precipitation m s-1
(h).
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Appendix B: Toolik Lake simulations without inflow and outflow

340
Figure B1. Toolik modeled with no inflow and observed lake water temperature at 1 m (a) and 3 m (b) and modeled lake ice depth,
lake snow depth and measured monthly precipitation (vertical black bars) (c). Missing observed data in (a) and (b) is due to seasonal
placement and removal of the temperature sensors, see Methods for details.

345
Figure B2. Toolik modeled with no inflow and observed lake water temperature at 5 m (a), 10 m (b) and 19 m (c).

7 Code and data availability
The atmospheric forcing data and model input files can be found at (Jafarov et al., 2021) or upon request from the corresponding
author. The model outputs, validation datasets, and processing scripts can be found at (Clark and Jafarov, 2021) or upon request
350

from the corresponding author. The source code for the latest version of the LAKE 2.0 model is available at
(http://tesla.parallel.ru/Viktor/LAKE/wikis/LAKE-model, Stepanenko et al., 2016).
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